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Executive summary

The opportunity exists for conservative workforce 
development savings of $22M per year, with additional 
non quantified value enabled through pursuing the 
collaboration initiatives

The Resources Industry Training Council mobilised a project to investigate the opportunities 
for training collaboration within the WA and NT Oil and Gas sector.  

The project sought to determine whether material benefits could be realised through training collaboration, using WA/NT 
operators as providers of source data. There was wide ranging and meaningful commitment from operators in WA and NT in 
terms of representation on the project and by providing data to support analysis. Accordingly the review is credible in terms 
of being able to utilise a data set representative of the broader sector.

Findings
The key findings of the review include:
• Currently there is no industry-sponsored governance framework reviewing the quality of industry training. 

This is resulting in a lack of confidence in the quality of training content and training delivery. Operators are 
therefore duplicating management and quality assurance systems and effort and accreditation is not 
recognised sector-wide.

• There are good examples of some training collaboration happening now.  
There are instances whereby collaboration is having an impact currently, as well some ‘work in progress’ initiatives 
underway where value has been identified. However, this is most frequently occurring between operators with 
common interest in outcomes.

• Conservative annual cost savings were identified of $22M across the sector in WA/NT.  
The opportunities for savings were driven from the creation and use of industry standards and certification, 
elimination of ‘redo’ training, and using sector wide approach to delivery of core competency training.

• The case for collaboration includes significant additional value that has not been quantified. 
The committee was of the view that effective collaboration leading to more effective training could have the 
potential to lift standards and therefore have a positive impact on productivity, risk management and safety 
outcomes.  There is limited global research that clearly establishes this link.

It is also noted that fast-tracked and effective collaboration in the area of training may create a positive trust 
environment and platform for additional collaboration in other areas of identified mutual benefit. In this regard the 
participants have identified four common objectives in looking at training collaboration; improvement of training 
quality and consistency; industry advised and led solutions, enhanced trust and confidence between 
operators; and optimised use of infrastructure.
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The decisions required to move forward include 
the capital and labour investment required and the 
most appropriate framework to govern the 
collaborative solutions

Challenges and risks
The review identified a number of factors that would need to 
be addressed in creating a climate for effective collaboration 
resulting in effective training solutions

• Ensuring transparency and trust between collaborating 
parties. Collaborative training solutions will only be effective 
if operators ‘trust’ the industry standards and the system 
supporting training and accreditation.  This does not 
currently exist but there is a collective desire to change.

• Ensuring continued momentum. All operators face 
many and varied challenges given the current global 
and local landscape. Establishing focus, relative priority 
and a mechanism to drive the initiative forward from a 
governance perspective is an imperative.  

• Create expanded stakeholders interaction. Solutions 
proposing industry standards and collaborative training 
delivery will require consultation with National O&G 
operators and authorities, contracting organisations 
and training providers. This will identify a set of 
differing agendas that will need to be managed.

Pathway forward

The creation of an effective and enduring governance 
framework will be critical to collaboration success. 
• Effective, industry led governance of training, management 

of the provider network and quality assurance is critical 
to success

• The Steering Group will continue to act as the 
advisory board to the collaboration initiatives in the interim 
(adhering to Australian competition policy and framework) 

• An effective governance structure consisting of sector 
representation is required to agree accountabilities, drive 
sector alignment, prioritise activity and track benefits.

Additional significant decisions include agreeing the 
required investment (capital and labour) that the 
operators need to contribute.
• The magnitude of investment required should be relational 

to the potential benefits identified 

• The magnitude of the identified benefits would indicate 
that there is not a case for significant additional investment.

• It is recommended that the sector participants pool 
investment funding for the agreed initiatives to optimise 
training outcomes, on an ‘opt-in’ basis (not all participations 
need to commit for collaboration to be successful). This 
is the model that the sector has found most effective and 
appealing to date and is reflective of the different phases 
each operator is currently at in their project lifecycle.

Detailed solution development is still required for the 
initiatives, as well as building on existing work in progress 
collaboration examples. 
• A mix of strategic and tactical ‘quick win’ solution 

development is required to be able to demonstrate value

• The opportunities have been prioritised over three time 
horizons from immediate to medium term.
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The report

The Australian Oil and Gas sector is entering a significant 
transition phase at a time where the global Oil and Gas 
market is the most volatile it has been in years

The Australian Oil and Gas sector is in the process of experiencing a transitional change, as a 
significant number of projects complete their construction and enter the production phase. 

The price of crude oil has fallen to a five year low, which is leading to increasing levels of uncertainty in the sector. From this 
volatile environment, many concerns regarding the sector workforce have emerged. Not only have workforce wages increased 
due to operator demand in the sector, the workforce is inexperienced with long training lead times. Although standardised 
training criteria exist, they are not mutually adopted across the sector to train new operators, maintainers and contractors 
in core competencies requiring certification.

A collaborative training strategy may achieve improved outcomes for the sector

Environmental factors

* Figures as of March 2015
  Source: 1. Hays Oil and Gas Global Salary Guide, 2013 

• Australian LNG production capacity is set to triple from 7 trains to 21 trains by 2017 (an additional 
60 mtpa)*, driving a significant spike in workforce demand to achieve this from both an operations 
and maintenance perspective.

• The Australian workforce experienced in operations is relatively small, given the small 
number of existing operations; and this issue is exacerbated by 31% of our experienced 
workers employed overseas1.

• Most entry level roles for the Oil and Gas sector requires significant training lead 
times, in the order of 4 years, and there is a significant skills gap when new 
employees start with an operator.

• Within the Australian Oil and Gas sector there are limited universally applied 
standards requiring certification which are adopted across all operators.

• While Australia is currently the fifth largest exporter of LNG, it is a 
relatively high cost operator; Australia has the second highest 
annual average wage for the sector1.

• After a long period of stability, there has been a sharp 
decline in oil prices since mid 2014, in the order of 55% 
in the past 6 months to approximately $50 per barrel*.

Can a collaborative 
training strategy improve 

productivity  
...in the WA and NT sector 

and enable the delivery of safe and 
quality outcomes for the operator in 

a cost efficient way?



The Collaborative Oil and Gas Training Project 
revealed significant training opportunities across 
the WA and NT Oil and Gas sector
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6 Months
Average time of common training 
across operators.

$750,000
Estimated savings per year for training 
across the WA and NT sector for 
training collaboratively.

$36,200
Average savings per employee from not 
completing re-do training per year. 
(when competencies were previously 

demonstrated at another operator)

$9,800
Average savings per contractor from not 

completing re-do training per year . 
(when competencies were previously 

demonstrated at another operator)

273,368
...hours of recertification training savings 
across the WA and NT sector.

32,536
 ...hours of recertification training savings 

across the WA and NT sector.

$6,780,000
Average training costs saved per year 
for the WA and NT sector. 

• $3,608,000 for operators 
• $3,172,000 for maintainers.

$9,800,000
Average training costs saved per year 

for the WA and NT sector.

6 Days
Average time taken for ongoing training 

of common competencies.

$3,400,000
Estimated WA and NT sector savings 

per year for ongoing training.  
(operators and maintainers)

Recertification training

Job ready training Ongoing training

Employees Contractors

$22 million
CONSERVATIVE ANNUAL 

COST SAVINGS IDENTIFIED ACROSS 
THE SECTOR IN WA AND NT
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In 2014, the Resources Industry Training Council (RITC) mobilised the Collaborative 
Training Project which hypothesised that there will be an insufficient number of work-ready 
and skilled process technicians, operators and maintainers in the local labour market to meet 
WA and NT sector demand in a national 21 train environment. 

The Resources Industry Training Council mobilised 
a project to investigate the opportunities for training 
collaboration within the WA and NT Oil and Gas sector

1. While no significant skills shortage was found for operator’s own workforce, it should be noted that the level of understanding of the skills gap in 
the contractor workforce was not a focus of this analysis and investigation. Therefore, there may still be a skills gap in the contractor workforce. 

The initial frame for project was to address the hypothesis:
• There will be insufficient number of ‘work ready’ operators 

and maintainers for Oil and Gas (LNG) start ups (which 
would also impact those operators with existing operations).

 As operators began to advertise for their own operator 
workforce for steady state operations they found that 
there was not the significant skills shortage which was 
anticipated1. The operators, however, continued to value 
collaboration opportunities, which focus on reducing 
cost and improving efficiency, rather than overcoming 
anticipated skills shortages. 

The direction of the project was altered to answer 
the question:
• Can material benefits be realised through training 

collaboration, using WA/NT operators as providers of 
source data.

Three training collaboration opportunities 
were investigated:
1. The development and use of industry wide training 

standards and certification improves the Day 1 
competence* of employees and contractors;

2. The delivery of training for common competencies at an 
industry level is more cost effective than the delivery of 
training by each operator;

3. The pooling of training resources allows operators to 
access higher quality training infrastructure and programs, 
improving business outcomes.

Furthermore, the additional value of an industry-led and 
advised training framework includes improvement to the 
quality of training and reducing the need to top-up existing 
training courses. 

These opportunities are considered to all have potential for 
national benefit if the reference group was broadened beyond 
Western Australia.

*  The competencies an employee or contractor has when they join 
an operator. 
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Three prioritised opportunities exist where it was 
anticipated that material benefits could be realised 
through training collaboration for the sector

The graphic below displays opportunities and supporting sub opportunities
During the Steering Group meeting on the 5 March 2015, the Steering Group decided that three of the five identified opportunities 
would be incorporated into the initiative. For each of these opportunities, multiple sub opportunities have been established to 
support the analysis. Two opportunities which were identified will not be addressed under the current scope but may still be 
considered in the future.

Material benefits can be realised by Australian Oil and Gas operators 
through training collaboration

The development and use 
of industry wide training 
standards and certification 
improves the Day 1 
competence of employees 
and contractors.

1

The delivery of training for 
common competencies at 
an industry level is more cost 
effective than the delivery of 
training by each operator.

2

The pooling of training 
resources allows operators to 
access higher quality training 
infrastructure and programs, 
improving business 
outcomes.

3

Aggregation of future 
workforce demand enables 
training providers to scale 
training places offered to 
better align workforce supply 
to demand.

4

Synchronisation of 
maintenance enables a 
competent delivery of 
maintenance activities 
through the contractor 
workforce.

5

Industry standards and 
certification removes the 
need to replicate training 
to assure competencies 
previously demonstrated.

1a

Job ready training is more 
cost effective if delivered at 
an industry level.

2a

World class training 
infrastructure and programs 
enables accelerated learning.

3a

 The Day 1 competence 
gap will be less if training 
providers cover some Oil and 
Gas specific expectations.

1b

Ongoing training is more 
cost effective if delivered at 
an industry level.

2b

Accelerated learning 
improves productivity and 
reliability outcomes.

3b

Opportunities

Sub opportunities

Opportunities, not an immediate focus

Definition of terms used:

Day 1:  
The competencies an employee or contractor has when they join 
an operator e.g. gained through formal qualifications and prior 
work experience.

Job ready training:  
Initial training provided by operators when an employee or contractor 
joins the operator, to get the employee or contractor ready to 
perform their role.

Ongoing training:  
Training provided on an ongoing basis to improve the competence 
levels of the employees during their time with the operator. 

Competency gap:  
The difference between the competence of the employee and the 
competence levels required to perform their role.
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The greatest value collaboration opportunity is seen in 
the elimination of ‘re-do’ training as a new employee 
or contractor starts at with operator

There are five key findings from this review...The first three are below:

There are good examples of collaboration happening now
There are instances whereby collaboration is having an impact currently, as well some ‘work in progress’ initiatives underway 
where value has been identified. This is most frequently occurring between operators with common interest in outcomes.

Three of the sub-opportunities found indicative cost savings:

• Value can be derived from sector wide negotiation of 
ongoing training, reducing the cost of this training from 
approximately $6,500 to $4,875 per person.

III $4m  
[Per year]

Total potential 
employee savings

• The delivery of graduate ‘job-ready’ training for competencies 
which are common at an industry level is more cost effective 
than the delivery of training by each operator.

II $1m  
[Per year]

Operator graduates 
potential savings

• Industry standards and certification removes the need 
to replicate training to assure initial competencies 
previously demonstrated.

I $7m  
[Per year]

Operators and Maintainers 
potential savings 

$10m 
[Per year]

Contractor  
potential savings
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There is significant additional value 
not able to be quantified

Significant value is seen through collaboration driving the quality of training, greater 
consistency of training materials and agreeing training frequency requirements.

Future collaboration
• Finally, successful workforce collaboration outcomes should 

pave the way for future collaboration.

+

Improved business outcomes
• Optimised training outcomes may also have a positive impact on 

productivity, risk management and safety outcomes.

+

Confidence in training standards
• A preferred provider network of trainers, advised by an industry 

body, should lead to improved quality and confidence in the 
standard of training delivered.

+

Quality infrastructure
• The pooling of training resources to access higher quality 

infrastructure and improve business outcomes was viewed as 
an outcome of the sub opportunities.

+
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Two further findings relate to creating the environment for effective collaboration and next steps 
to realise the value of the opportunities:

The Steering Group will continue to act as the advisory 
board for these workforce development collaboration 
initiatives in the interim

Three factors are required to create a climate for 
effective collaboration
• Ensuring transparency and trust between collaborating 

parties. Collaborative training solutions will only be effective 
if operators ‘trust’ the industry standards and the system 
supporting training and accreditation. This does not 
currently exist but there is a collective desire to change

• Ensuring continued momentum. All operators face 
many and varied challenges given the current global 
and local landscape. Establishing focus, relative priority 
and a mechanism to drive the initiative forward from a 
governance perspective is an imperative  

• Create expanded stakeholders interaction. Solutions 
proposing industry standards and collaborative training 
delivery will require consultation with National O&G 
operators and authorities, contracting organisations 
and training providers. This will identify a set of differing 
agendas that will need to be managed.

Next steps require an agreed governance framework 
and detailed solution development
• The opportunities have been prioritised over three 

time horizons 

• The magnitude of the identified benefits would indicate 
that there is not a case for significant additional investment. 
It is recommended that the sector participants pool 
investment funding for the agreed initiatives to optimise 
training outcomes, on an ‘opt-in’ basis (not all participations 
need to commit for collaboration to be successful). This is 
the model that the sector has found most effective and 
appealing to date and is reflective of the different phases 
each operator is currently at in their project lifecycle

• The Steering Group agreed to continue to act as the 
advisory board to the collaboration initiatives in the interim

• An effective governance structure is required to agree 
accountabilities, drive sector alignment, prioritise activity 
and track benefits

• A mix of strategic and tactical ‘quick win’ solution 
development is required.
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The collaboration opportunities can be plotted on 
three horizons – incremental, near term and 
medium to long term collaboration

Horizon 1 
Incremental – happening now

Horizon 2 
Near term collaboration

Horizon 3 
Medium to long term collaboration

• Common Safety Training Program (CSTP)
• Verification of Competency (VOC) Initiative
• Safe Supervisor Competence Program (SSCP)
• Woodside-Chevron collaboration examples  

- process operators and marine pilot shared training
• ACEPT’s industry advisory board.

Note: while these initiatives are underway, work still 
is required for most of these to attain Australia wide 
industry endorsement and use. There is still effort 
required to make these initiatives the foundation for 
collaboration including reviewing for lessons learnt 
and improving these where required. 

1A  Industry standards and certification removes the need to redo training for 
competencies previously demonstrated.

2B  Ongoing training for recertification of industry standards are more cost 
effective if delivered at an industry level.

2A  Vocational job ready training is more cost 
effective if delivered at an industry level 
(Note: this is more likely to be bi-lateral 
agreements, rather than cross-industry, 
all-in collaboration opportunity).
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Four common objectives have been consistently cited 
by Steering Group members as desired outcomes 
of the collaborative training initiatives

Drive quality of training through the sharing of knowledge and 
best practice and improve the consistency of training content and 
frequency of accreditation.

An industry advisory body is required to guide the collaborative 
training solutions for the industry, ensure initiatives are responsive to 
industry needs and deliver the outcomes required by the industry.

Build trust and confidence between operators in the delivery and 
accreditation of common training.

Leverage the existing training infrastructure in a way that is ‘highest 
and best use’ to maximise its value.

Improve 
training quality 
and consistency

Industry advised 
and led

Build trust and 
confidence

Optimised use of 
infrastructure
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